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I'lan Proposed to Senate by Keorgau-izatioCommittee of Union
Pacific Ifailroail.
GREAT
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n
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Currency Juggling
Sharply Ciiticised.
S.
Washington, Feb. 11. Winelow
t'ieree, acting for the reorganization
committee of the Union Pacific Railway
submitted to the senate
company,
committee on Pacific railroads reorganization the draft of a bill for reorganization. The bill provides for: 1 The appointment by the president subject to
the approval of the senate of a commission of three members to investigate, determine and report to the president the
fait cash value of the; clRim and lien of
the United States; 2 authority to the
commissioners to subpoena and eiamine
witnesses and have process served in
courts; 8 a report of the commissioners
or n majority, subject to the approval of
the president, is to be conclusive as to
snm which may be paid for the claim and
lion of the United States, the secretary
of the trensury, upon snoh payment, to
oxeuutean instrumentof assignmentof the
lien and claim, reserving a sinking fund; 4
authority to the purchasersorganizing a
new oompany to acquire and operate the
lines and property of the railway company with such corporate powers as are
necessarily involved; 5 repeal of the
provisions of the prior acts whioh would
be inapplicable to the reorganized oompany under the new conditions, and
reserving the government's preferred
right for transportation of mails, troops,
munitions of war, etc.; 6 authority and
direction to the attorney general, in default of payment of the amount fixed by
the commission, to foreclose the lieu of
the government, and upon sale to bid the
amount of the indebtedness to the United
States; 7 reservation of remedies to the
United States and of power to alter,
amend or repeal.
DEBATE IN THE HOUSE.

The public and private galleries of the
in anticipahonse were thronged
tion of the closing debate on the senate
free ooinage substitute for the bond bill.
Under the arrangement made yesterday,
an hour was allowed each side for closing.
Mr. Crisp, Democrat, of Georgia, representing the free silver side, said that
this was an eoouomio question, and, no
matter what views members might have
entertained in the past, he assumed that
each would do so
in casting a vote
conscientiously in accordance with the
dictates of his convictions.
Mr. Crisp opened the argument proper
with the familiar words: "In 1873
demonetized silver." He affirmed
the existence of a well defined purpose
by those in authority both here and
abroad to depress the price of 'silver in
order to prevent remonetizatiou.
He cited the manner in which the
act of 1878 was executed,
the coinage of the minimum amount
under the act and the refusal of the treasury after a few months to ooin silver
under the act of 1890.

says:
Gen. Gomez' wound, received January
II, has not proved serious. In spite of
his hurt and his 72 years of age and thirteen years of war (ten of them continuous
exposure in the last Cuban rebellion), his
rugged constitution carries him well
along. "Gen. Weyler'e ooming will help
Cuba's cause," said Gen. Gomez.
' "We have lost a most
powerful enemy
i without donbt the first
in Camp?,
general ii.kiptnii." I regard Gen. Weyler
as an honorable but cruel soldier," he declared. 'Tu hia military ability, however,
I do not think he can for a moment be
compared with Gen. Campos."
"Are tho Cubans still willing to purchase their independence?"
After some thonght, Gen. Gomez answered: "Of course, owing to the rapid
increase of the growth of the rebellion,
this course would not bo so readily approved by the Cubans as at first. Moreover,
it is a question for our government to
decide; but I think I am warranted in anThe
swering 'Yes' to the question.
Cubans will now offer for their freedom
$100,000,000, or perhaps more, to be paid
in one year from this time.
"To secure the loan, I believe the republic of Cuba would go as far as to allow
the government of the United Statts,
should the loan be placed there, to administer the finances and retain the revenues of Cuba until such time as the full
amount should have been paid."
An Appeal to C'urliMle.
Fraukfort, Ky., Feb. 14. The Democratic members of the general assembly
supporting Senator Blaokburn for reelection have signed a petition requesting Secretary Carlisle to nse his influence
with Weiseinger, Carroll, Speight, Violett
and WBlker to get tharn to vote for Blackburn on the ground that he is the Democratic nominnee.

if

Ilantreil ut Washington.
John, alias
Washington, Feb. II.
"Patsy," Harris, a negro, was hanged in
the District of Columbia jail this morning for the murder of Matthew Spruell,
colored, on July 4, Harris when drunk
shot Spruell without provocation.
TIIK ItiAKKKTM.

York, Feb. 14. Money on call
4 per oent; prime mernominally i
7 per cent. Silver,
cantile paper, 5)
!
67 H'; lead, $3.00.' ,
Chicago, Cattle, receipts, 3,500; market, strong to shade higher; beevee, $3.20
$3.90;
$4.65; cows and heifers, $1.60
Texas Bteers, $2.75 (iv $3.$5; etockers and
83.85.
$2.80
feeders,
Sheep, receipts,
8,000; market, Bteacly to strong.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 3,900;
market, best grades, steady to strong;
others slow, about steady; Texas steers,
$2.20
$3.40; Texas cows, $2.00
$2.85;
beef steers, $3.00
$4.20; native cows,
SEOBETABY
OABHSLK CRITICISED.
$1.50
$3.25; stackers and feeders, $2.75
He cited Secretary Caslisle's refusal to
$3.50. Sheep,
$3.75; bulls, $2.00
give silver for gold in 1893, because sil- receipts, 500; market, steady; lambs,
ver was needed for the redemption of
$3.75
$3.65.
$4.45; muttons, $2 35
treasury notes, and his course a few
months afterward in redeemiug those
COLORADO GOLD TRAIN.
same notes in gold.
"What kind of juggling is that?" (Applause.)
President Porter. of Xeiv York MinEvery obligation of the goverment,
ing Kxf haiise, Kscorteil Kast lay
bonds, greenbacks and treasury notes,
IOO
olorailonns-Fl- ne
Colwas payable in coin, he continued. If
lection of Wnll Orei.
t hat was not true and they were gold obligations, why did not those who believed
that have the oourage to say so end save
Denver, Feb. 14. The gold train left
the
people of millions of in- for New York via tho Gulf railroad and
terest.
In February, 1895, oongresa could have the Seaboard air line.
There are 108 members in the party
saved the people $16,000,000 of interest
by authorizing gold bonds. "Congress escorting I. B. Porter, president of the
refund," said Mr. Crisp, and "we paid New York Mining Exchange, to that city.
The bullion car carries the finest col$16,000,000 for the privilege of paying in
silver and now you attempt to deny our lection of gold ores evjr made in Colorado.
right to do so." (Applause.)
The New York Mining Exchange will
be formally opened on Monday, but no
KILLED BY A BURGLAR
stocks will be called till Tuesday, when
the Colorado excursionists will arrive.
I
a
in
House
A It nek Jt'iend Entered
anil
a
Ulan
nllnx and Killed
lty of Mexico.
Ills Wife.
Bound trip tiokets will be sold by the
Mexican Central railroad for three or
Dallas, Texas, Feb. 14. A negro burg-ln- four days following the contest, at the
low excursion rates nnmed below: El
or a white mBn blaokened up, entered
Paso, Texas, to City of Mexico and return,
the house of Jefferson Smith, on East $20. Side rides from main line points
last
at
Commeroe street
night. on the Mexioan Central railroad will be
midnight
Smith grappled with him, was stabbed given on these tickets at very low rates.
to Tickets will be limited for return pasbelieved
is
and
times
three
in the back
be fatally injured.
sage thirty days from date of sale, and
Smith's wife tried to assist him and the tickets issued from other points to El
assassin crushed her skull with a blow Paso for the Athletie Contest will be exfrom an ax. She can not recover..
tended, allowing passengers to make the
trip to Mexieo. Call on agents of the
Santa Fe Route for particulars.
H. S. Lolis, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111.
New
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GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria Is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
It when In need, and recommend It."
Be sure that you get it Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
Take It also for
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. ZeUln Go Philadelphia. ,
--

Least the Kl Paso Conespomlt'iits
Trofoss to Believe the
Statement.

NO. 300

FEI51UJAIvY 14, 189C

rrexiilent Cleveland an Arbitrator.

THE RICHES OF WHITE OAKS

New York, Feb. 14. The Herald's correspondent at Rio Janeiro, Hrozil, telegraphs that the protocol has been signed
by the Italian minister and the Brazilian

Col. Yankee Talks Truthfully and
visedly of the. Great Lincoln
County Gold Camp.

s
foreign minister whereby the two
Hgree to submit their dispute to the
president of the United States.
conn-trie-

Gold at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa' Fe Boute. The fabulously rich
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direct to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire1 of nearest ticket agent, or address Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. &
8. F. R'y., Mouadnock Block, Chicago.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4204.
Lard Office 41 Santa Fe, N. M., )
v:;
January 81, 186. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-name
j settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that taid proof will be
made before the register or reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 14, 1896, viz:
Viotor Roibal, of Pecos, N. M., for the 8.
e. j4 of section 8, tp. 16 n,, r, 18, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous reeidenoe upon, and
cultivation of, said land, vis: Prudencio
Gonzales, Juan R. Sandoval, Frank Emerson and Tomas Varela, nil of Pesos, N.
M.
Jahis H. Walkkb,
Register.

El Paso, Feb. 14. Peter Maher's eyes
were a trifle better this morning. The
opinions of his physicians, differ, some
maintaining that' he would be out in three
days and others giving him at least ifa
week to remain in b'l room. Even
Maher is abVr.O ent lhe Mnff 011 Mon'
day, ho will not be able to do himself justice.

Carrabelle, Fla., Feb. 14 A boat containing five corpses and six men barely
alive has drifted ashore on Dog island.
When discovered by fishermen, the snr-fors were lying nnoonseious on the decomposed corpses of their companions.
The survivors were revived,
Lost, wh eleven men left Key WeBt on
a smack to Isli on the west coast. When
two days ous the smack was wrecked, the
men escaping in a boat without food,
water or clothing.
Three days after the wreck Frank Ma-

W. H. Yankee returned yesterday from
a trip to to his mines at White Oaks, N.
M. "White Oaks," said he, "I consider
one of the best gold districts in the
country. Tho ore is all free milling
quartz and is very rioh. Tho distriot is
not a new one, having been worked for
many years. It was first discovered by
some Texas people, who went out there
with cattle, the country being an ideal
grazing section. They found the free
gold sticking out of the ground, and,
though they knew nothing about mining,
they managed to get rioh by digging to
the best of their ability. The principal
mines in the district are the Old Abo,
Little Mac, South Homestake, North
Homestalte, Lady Godivn, Hip Van
Winkle, Soltnire, Comstock, Homestake,
South and Sager. There are three stamp
mills in the district, two of
each and one of
and two Huntington mills. There is a good opportunity for a custom mill, as those now on
the ground can not handle all the ore that
can be produced. The mines are nearly
all working nnd are all of them good pay-

1

Maher has been practically out of training for a week and will certainly be able son died.
to do nothing between now and Monday.
Then Max Thornton. Alfred Stafford,
If the fight oomes off on that day the Joe West and Nathan Adams succumbed.
chances of Fitzsimmons will be very
The survivors were too weak to throw
greatly increased. He is in splendid con- their dead oomrades into the sea.
dition.
During the last two dsys Gilbert
UAHKB SAID TO BK WOKBIKD.
Holmes was the only one of the living
Maher is greatly worried lest the public conscious, and he does not remember all
may think that he has backed down or that happened.
The indications are that the survivors
that his sore eyes are a aubterfnge to enable him to avoid going into tho ring. tried to sustain life on the llesli of their
Anybody seeing the man's condition could dead companions.
not entertain such nu idea an instant. He
is not only utterly unable to see, but so
I'rorlnniation of Ken ai d.
Executive Office.
helpless that he can not care for himself.
Santa Fe, N. M., February 7. )
Connelly, his trainer, said this mornthere
is
around
Peter
"If
by Monday,
ing:
Whereas, Albert J. Fountain and his
will be a fight as far as we are concerned. son,
Henry, are supposed to hnve been
We are sure our man can win even if he murdered
in thecounty of Dona Ana and
has been compelled to let op in his trainterritory of New Mexico on or about the
ing. He is dead game and more than 4th day of February, 18!)0, by unknown
willing to fight."
parties who are now fugitives from jusSPOT STILL A SECRET.
tice;
Now, Therefore, I, W. T. Thornton,
Stuart says he is ready to poll off the
fight any time when the men are ready. governor of the territory of New Mexico,
The spot where the , battle ground is, is for the purpose of securing the arrest
and conviction of said murderers do herestill a secret.
by offer a reward of $500 each for the arTO LAB OBUOES.
MAHKIt BETUBNS
rest and delivery to the sheriff of Uona
Peter Maher was taken back to Las Ana county of the parties committing
an oculist accompanied said crime, payable out of any money in
Cruces
the pugilist.
nie lernrorim treiisury apjirupriuieu lor
Six Texas rangerB kept guard 011 Ma- the purpose of rewards for the 47th fiscal
her's room last night.
year, upon the conviction of one or more
Fitzsimmons came over from Juarez of the murderers;
to the theater last night. During the
And I further offer a full and complete
performance two rangers entered the box pardon to any one of the persons engaged
and told Fitzsimmons that he was under in committing said murder, except the
arrest.
principal, who may turn state's evidence
After the show Fitzsimmons was es- and furnish the testimony leading to the
arrest and conviction of his associates in
corted to the river by the rangers.
No attempt will be made to bring off the crime. . v
Given under my hand and the great
any fights before Monday. Many people
seal of the territory at the executive ofare leaving the city.
fice in Santa Fe, this 7th day of February
AS VIEWED AT WASHINGTON.
Washington. A great deal of talk is
W. T. Thornton,
(Seal)
indulged in about the departments here
Governor of New Mexico.
over the prospective fight. The
By the Governor:
deparment of justice has information
Lobion Mii.leu,
that it is the plan of the prize lighting
Secretary.
party to go by rail .from El Paso, Tex.,
into Now Mexico along the seslhern
border and to disembark upon the terriItOMtou'ti View of the "FrlMco.
torial soil. From there it is the plan of
A Boston authority on financial affairs
the party to walk over into Oid Mexico of
the railways is quoted as follows:
and hold the contest there. The United
"Owing to the suits brought in Topeka
States marshal will be ready to catch the
crowd as soon as it disembarks from the and St. Louis ngaiust the A., T. & S. F.
train, aud even if there is no intention of road by the 'Frisoo bondholders, it is now
fighting on United Slates ground th6re well understood that the A., T. S. F.
may be some trouble in getting the com- road has abandoned its iden of
attempting
batants and the accompanying crowd to control the 'Frisco
road, and the 'Frisco
onto Mexioan soil.
will be operated independently as a St.
Louis road and the A., T. A S. F. road as
SALOON MAN
a Chicago line. The 'Frisco property
will be reorganized and foreclosure made
on
consolidated mortgage 4s. Friends
Charged with Complicity in a Itercnt of the
the 'Frisco say that it is a perfectly
Missouri flank Itobltery
solvent property, and that up to 1894 it
Found.
showed net earnings over and above present charges averaging $580,000 a year for
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 14. Frank Har- fifteen years. They olaim that under all
the
road is able to earn
ris, a well known saloonkeeper of this conditions as 'Frisco
it is neither a wheat nor
its charges,
on the charge of
city, was arrested
corn road, depending upon any particular
complicity in the robbery of the State orop for earnings. They olaim it is in
bank of Savannah, on the night of Febs
physical condition."
With both the 'Frisco and the Atlantic
ruary 7, of bonds etc., to the value of
& Paoitio roads operating as independent
$15,000.
In Harris's saloon an extensive lot of lines wonderful possibilities are opened
for the construction of new roailroads in
up to date burglar tools was found.
A search of Harris's
house disclosed New Mexioo.
other evidences of crime.
.

18.

t

.

ing propositions. The North Homestake
mine has produced $000,000, and the
former owner of one of the mines took
out $100,000 through oue shaft.
"The entire country down there is especially favorable for mining operations
and is extremely rioh in mineral. There
is plenty of wood and ample water for
mining purposes. White OakB is eighty-similes from the railroad, but a new
line is projected from El Paso called the
El Paso & Northeastern railroad, which is
designed to tap the extensive ooal and
mineral fields of Lincoln county. Ground
has not been broken as yet, but a oorps of
engineers under Harvey O. Lowrie is at
work locating the line, and when that is
completed the district will be one of the
best in every respect in the country.

llurg-larTon-

y

first-clas-

l

KK1H

VIKOIN

TEBBITOB Y,

"About twenty-eigh- t
miles south of
White Oaks is the Bonito district, which
is also a free milling district, and midway
between the two places is Nogalea, in
which the ore is of a smelting character.
Eighteen miles south of the Bonito distriot again is the old Fort Stanton reservation, which has been abandoned nnd
will soon be thrown open for settlement.
It is known to be very rich in gold, silver
and copper, so yon see that there is on
immense tract of minemt cuuutfy, which
is practically virgin and is crossed by
four great deposits, oovericg forty-similes from north to south. The ores at
NogaleB and in the military reservation
are principally smelting ores,
"South and east of White Oaks and only
seven miles distant are the Salado coal
fields, the largest in the southern country,
so that the question of fuel is practically
x

solved.

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
BLANK
UP IN THE MILLIONS.
regulate the world," said a genius. The
"To illustrate the extent of this deposit
druggist handed him a bottle of De iVitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
take one olaim, on which we have a shaft
Being satisfied that if you have once
pills. Newton's drug store.
used a
book, you will al- 103 feet deep. The claims in New Mexways use them, and in order to get ico are 1,600x600 feet, and twelve cubic
you to try one the New Mexican feet to the
ton, there is in this one claim
Xolice for Publication.
Printing Co. of Santa Te. will sell you 8,000,000 tons
of ore practically in sight.
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
Homestead Ko. 4231.
"I know that this sounds a good deal
with
in
full
bound
leather,
patent
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
like a fairy story, but it is absolutely
STUBS, with your true.
The oharacter of the ore Is snoh
January 31, 1896. $ name and the
or letter, of the
number,
is rednced to the
Notice is hereby given that the following-n- book on the back in
at
the thp.t the cost of mining
letters,
gilt
amed
minimum and the ore can be mined and
settler has filed notice of bis
low prices:
following
milled for $1 per ton. The ore can be
intention to make final proof in support S Or.
(400 pose)) Vnah. Book- - - 83.00 delivered on the battery floor for 20 cents
of bis ciaim, and that said proof will be Otir. (4MO
.00
Journal
.
" ) ledger
7.50 a ton.
made before the register or receiver, at 7 Qr. (SOO
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 14, 1896, viz:
are made with pages 10x18
They
"Arrangements have been made to put
of
Tomas Varela,
Pecos, N. M., for the inches, of a good ledger paper with on the necessary machinery and we hope
ne I4, of section 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
round cornered covers. The books to bo able to commence operations before
He names the following witnesses to are made in our bindery and we guar- long. It is one of the most remarkable
and
residence
his
continuous
antee every one of them.
prove
upon,
deposits I have ever seen and what is surcultivation of, said land, viz: Manuel
prising is the uniformity in value. In the
Martin
Viotor
Roibal,
Varela,
Pino,
veins extending away from the main deN.
M.
of
Roibal,
Peoos,
Kl
Joaquin
Athletic Contents
Paso, Texas, posit that I have mentioned tests have
James H. Walrxb,
been made at long distances from the
1W).
t'ebrnaiy
Register.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe great dyke and all show the same values.
"When the railroad reaches this disRoute will place on sale tickets to El
It not only is so, it must be so, One Paso and return at oue fare for the round triot it will open up a section of country
Minute Coagh Cure acts quickly, and trip, ($13.40). Dates of sale February that will be a surprise even to the oldest
that's what makes it go. Newton's drug 12, 18, 14 and 15, 1896. Finol return miners. The road that is now being surstore.
limit February 23, 1896. Low rates to veyed is supposed to be an offshoot of the
the City of Mexico and other points in Southern PaciHofor the purpose of reachOld Mexico after the contest is over. ing a coal supply. The Southern Pacific is
Call on agents of the Santa Fe Route for now entirely dependent upon theSantaFe
for its coal and the vast deposits of the fuel
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
particulars.
in Lincoln county justify the presumpSanta Fe, N. M.
tion that the road will be built and that
NANTA 1'K. X. M.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
very soon.'1 Denver Reptblican.
Chicago, 111.
'FLAT-OPENIN- G

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE
who
The awkward, unfair Mexioan
pocketed 75 oents for a load of wood at
unloaded it and went
this office
his way, seemingly contented with the
s
District court will convene at Los
deal, but who returned nt noou, in the abnext Monday.
reloaded the wood and
sence of all
The La Belle mining camp in Colfax sold it at a hands,
neighboring honse, would seem
county will Bhow up a big output this to have neither the fear of man nor God
year.
before his eyes. However, tilt devil will
Mr. Tranquility Labadie and family get him, sure. Las Vegas Optic.
have moved into the old Dr. Shout property, recently purohased by them at Las
A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
Vegas.
The marriage of Francisco Flores to Cigar," at Scheurich's.
Miss Juanita Mares took place at the
west side parish church, Las Vegas, yesKindling wood, delivered in any quantities, can be had by applying to O. W.
terday morning.
The committee on ordinances made an Dudrow.
unfavorable report on the proposed ordinance granting Robt. L. M. Boss a
franchise to construct and operate an electric railway over certain streets in the
oity. Las Vegas Optic.
Pablo and Antonio Tribinos, arrested
Monday last by Sheriff Hubbell, charged
IN- DKAI.KIl
with horse stealing in Sierra county, will
for trial. Sheriff
be taken back
Sanchez and two deputies of that oonnty
name up last night to take the prisoners
in charge. Albuquerque Citizen.
Nicanor Herrera, accused of the murder of Abran Aboolafia, has given bonds
in tho sum of $2,500, with Juanita Herrera de Ulibarri, Jose Maria Montoj a and
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Cora
Nicolas T. Cordova as sureties; and hap-didion Swaybaok in the same sum, with
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
Gregorio Varela, Cieofas Romero, Dortes
Damn, Hicora Herrera aud Juan Jose BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
Herrera, as sureties. Las Vegas Optic
Ikon 4aMiar Ave
It is understood that the bonds were Ki'nscr Bids granted by Justice Wooster. Editorially
the Optio severely oriticiBes the release of
these men on bail.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Lu-na-

E. ANDREWS

y

MMM,

1

'PHONE 74.

x

"In the Bonito district is one of the
most remarkable free milling propositions in the country. It is an immense
porphyry dyke 1,000 feet widp, which carries gold. Tho dyke runs along the hill
and the country baok of it raises up at an
angle of about forty-fiv- e
degrees. At the
orest of the hill the porphyry breaks up
numerous
into
veins, which hnve been
traced for miles across the country, the
vein matter in every respect exactly the
same as that in tho main dyke. We have
a group of mine claims on Gold hill and
when properly equipped with stamps this
will be one of the greatest gold mines in
the world. There is a small mill on the
property with which we treated 2,000 tons
and found that with no perceptible variation the ore ran between $5 nnd $G 'per
ton. This great deposit stands up like
some of the buildings in Denver nnd,
with a single shot we can knock down :00
tons of ore. It is so soft that we can
tops, per stamp per day.
BOOKS

ARRESim

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
.

Ad-

YELLOW STUFF IN FREE MILLING ORE
C0RPSKS CAST ASHORE.
The I'uli iols of I he t'ulinn Itepnlilic REASON GIVEN FOR DEFERRING FIGHT
OH'er to Buy Their Freedom
from Spain.
Maher Returns to Las Cruces Possibly FiMlicrmeu Make a Mlioekini; Find on Some of the Big Pay Producers of the
the West ConM of I'lorida-Niir-- yi
District More Mills Needed-Ri- ch
He Has No Sand Except in His
vors of a W reek Lying on
New York, Feb. II. A special to the
ISoilie
Ueail
Good
World from the headquarters of Gen.
Virgin Soil Awaiting
Eyes Fitzsimmons in
Gomez, near Snii Antonio de las Banos,
Condition Stuart's Secret.
Development.

y

SIMMONS!

Fill DAY,

M- -

MAHER'S EYES REALLY SORE

New York, Feb. 14. The Morgan line
steamer Eldorado, which cleared from
this port yesterday for New Orleans, is At
ashore oft Liberty island.

OFFERS $100,000,000.

Crisp Opens with a Ringfor the White Metal-TreaTalk
ing

S1LVKB

MtrnmHliip AhIioi'p.

ICA

NEW Ml

A.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THE
It is generally acknowlekged that the best

flour made is the

MEDAL

O-OLI- D

Manufactured by the Washburn-Crosb- y
Milling Co., of Minneapolis, Minn. We have therefore secured the agency for its fle
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.

SAMPIjE PRICES:

Corn, Bran and Oats, per cwt
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxes
Condensed Cream, pound can
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand, Coffee,
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas,
Fine duality Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs
Vermicelli, 2
packages
Macaroni, 2
packages

$1 00
25
10
85

".
2--

1

b.

b.

can
pkg

75
1 OO

25
25

lb

00
50, 75 and
package
Hop Tea (aids digestion)
15
combs
Honey,
Prof. Ludwig's Complexion Soap, made with buttermilk
05
and vegetable oils, per cake
We receive poultry, fish and oysters on Mondays and Thursdays.
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
charge for boxes and packing.
bread. No "are or expense spared to make
Buy our home-mad- e
it the beet.
1

lb

1-- lb

TELEPHONE

4

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

Academy ofc
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

-

14-4-

POST OFFICE
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect Jan.

1,1896.

.

Mails arrive and depart from this office as
follows:

GHAS. WAGNER,
DEALF.H

A
high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that cure dyspepsia and constipation. Newton's drug store.

IN

Malls Arrive.
From the Eust and South, at 12 s45 a. 111.
From the Enst (througrh mail). Denver, La
J ttntn and intermediate points, at 11:15 a. m.
From the South and West, at 1 :i!5 p. in.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via D, A R, U, at 6:20 p, in.
'
Malls Depart. .
D. & R. G and
For New Mexico points on
points South of Ss liiln. ut .s :20 a. m.
pouch for Albuquerque, at K:flfl
Through
a. m.
Luuta and all InFor the East, Denver,
termediate points, at 10 :!M' a. m.
For all points East of La Junta, and nil
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
points South and West, and through pouch
tor East Las Vegas, at 8130 p. m.
viva nuunn. s:uua. m. in n:uu p. m.
in
General delivery open Sundays from i :00
111.
toJ:OU p. m,
p.
T. P. UABLB.P. M.

ComtveiBD

Furniture
and

KA'V

Queens-ware-

II A
I

III

A.

llrst-olas-

2Q

TELEPHONE

SA.ItTT.A--

FOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

26

AM. KlXIXtOP

31

IX Kit Ali H ATKB

from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly

The trade supplied

carload.
filled.

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
NEW MBXIOO.

KRICK.

SOLE AGENT

.

In these lines I have just received
a largo invoice for you to select
from. I have the latest novelties in
out glass ware, cooking ranges and
s
everything pertaining to a
equipped nouse.
'

HENRY

bt

.....

CUADALUPE ST.

SANTA M

TF.RMM

and tuition, per month. SO.IMl! T,,tnr. nt
,..t...i..
to S.I per month, according to
,..'..,., ,.i .....i
u,,u
vwal, painting in oil and water colors, on china, etc., urm tutra
kiw..uvi wi uinnw luionnauoii, apply 10

&

rrj

,i,

Mother Franctsca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

liKuternl

Santa Fp

PRINTING

us Spcond-Clis- s
Orticp.

lot

matter at the

SUHSC'KIPTIOSS.

OF

KATES

CO.

Ilnil.v, por wpt'k, hy

carrier

Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
laily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
ttuily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per tnjurter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

1

i

l

on

i

S
10

M
lid
i

25
00
2 00
1

for advertising payable monthly,
All communications
intended for publication must bo accompanied by the writer's
nume and address not for publication but
as evidence of ood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
All oontracts and bills

business should be addressed
New .Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fo, New Mexico.

?'fliB New Mkxicas is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoltieo in the Territory and has a largre
and grow lug circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
t'o., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Kew York; Catrou, of New Mexico; Mur
phy, of Arizona.
Democrats
Harrison, of Alabama;
Turner, of Virginia; Owens, of Kentucky;

.
Cooper, of Texas.
Those who voted for adjournment,
which, under the circumstances, ia equivalent to final and ultimate defeat of the
statehood proposition, so far as concerns this congress, were: Knox, Hadley,
Taft, Lowe, Harrison and Owens. Harris
and Lefevre, two other Bepublioan members of the committee, were among the
absentees and are said to be in favor of
any action that will defeat the admission
of new states.
Those members who
voted against adjournment were Perkins,
Turner, Soranton, Avery and Cooper.
Delegates Catron and Murphy are not
mentioned in the Washington dispatches
as having been present, and if they were
present they were not allowed to vote. It
is probable that they were present, however, and that, in further aooord with
Speaker Reed's diotnm, they were prohibited from voting, a thing unheard of in
the annals of national legislation, and a
dastardly outrage not only npon the people of the territories bnt upon all citizens
who value the principles of American liberty and the rights of free speech.

PES
of

St. Catron has been in Washington two
months and the bill providing for the adWanted One cent a word each insertion.
mission
of New Mexico in the union still
Local Ten cents per Hue each insertion.
of the committee on
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-r- lingers in the hands
cents per Hue each insertion.
territories. Our delegate ought to exer-oisive
Displayed Two dollnrs an inch, single
some of his "ornins and energy."
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an Silver
City Eaule.
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
on
Additional prices and particulars given
a
and True.
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
t'rtees vary according amount ot matter,
The king of Corea has ordered his subrun, position, number of
length of time
jects to cut off their queues, but this will
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an not force the links of the Republican "endud. appeurs will be sent free.
less ohaii." of the Rio Grande valley to
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less dispense with the cues it receives from
$1
their
rnler in Santa Fe. Albuquerque
than net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every Democrat.
advertisements.
Ihor day"

Advertising Kates.

FFER8 nneqoaled advantages to the farmer, frsit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
Tbe soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In snob, fruit as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in tbe world.
Enormous yields of inch forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian ooro make tbe feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
tbe Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
Tho climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful uuu
'
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low priow and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and ti.is with the
olimate, productive soil and tbe facilities afforded by the railway which extends through tho Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in vAlne.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the riob Felia seotion. The company hna
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to nioet
the wants of ail raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fni'y
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasseg of traots are sold.
FOR FCLL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-
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Mtraight Free Coinage Party.

A
FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY

14.

It is

now conceded, even by Demoorats
who favor the gold standard, that it will
be neoessary for the Demoorats of New
WiiKiiE was Delegate Catron when the Mexico to nominate a free silver man on
a free silver platform for delegate to constatehood light, went out?
gress this fall. This goes to show that
free coinage idea has made progress
Let's proclaim Speaker Reed king and the
in New Mexioo during the past two years
be done with the whole nasty business.
and that the Domooratio party is keeping pace with the progress of the oause.
Maheb must have had sand iu his eyes.
Silver City Eagle.
Or was that story merely one of Dan
Stuart's "blinds?"
Heed's Outrageous Determination.
It seems to be a fact that Speaker Reed
The Denver and Albuquerque news- has determined that neither Arizona nor
New Mexico shall be admitted by the
papers have just discovered that some- present congress. He has the
power to
southin
the
to
is
happen
likely
thing
defeat a bill for their admission and he is
western railway world.
disposed to exeroise it bo as to prevent
any addition to the silver strength in the
Hasmonv in Democratic ranks in New senate. Thus it appears that the people
Mexico continues a never ending source of these territories are to be deprived of
one of their
of American citizens
of worriment to the territorial Repub- because theirrights
views on an eoonomio
lican organs. Their efforts to stir up question do not aooord with those entertained by a certain element in the east.
strife are really amusing.
If this is not ostracism on aooount of
If Delegate Catron had been on duty political opinion, we do not know what
to call it. Denver Republican.
at to mooting iof the house committee
on territories on Wednesday his yote
would have at least made the adjournment proposition a tie. A little more
"brain and energy" needed there
I

The present congress is very quick to
respond to Delegate Catron's oall to curtail the personal liberty of the people of
the territories, but when it comes to fulfilling a pledge as solemn as international
treaty can make it and conferring npon
our people the full dignity of American
citizenship, why, that's another thing. It
is an outrage.

through with a hurrah. The revenue bill
a thing of unlies in a senate pigeon-holconcealed contempt. The grave and reverend senators who have our destinies in
their hands are moved to feats of almost
superhuman eneTyjftMpftingTrrneas-Shottin- g
a few hundred roughs and
betting men now gathered together at
El Paso. Those same grave and reverend seniors have nothing but indifference,
neglect and animosity for a measure affecting every legitimate bnsiness interest in the whole country. We ask any
thoughtful and intelligent human being
to say whether this is a reassuring

er

qoc,
FLAT-OPENIN-

CZAR

REED'S DICTUM.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms ir- Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.
-

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening Wank book

DKLLKB IN

HAVI- -

Queen

In these lines I have just received
a large invoioe for yon to select
from, I have the latest novelties in
cut glass ware, cooking ranges and
s
everything pertaining to a
equipped house.
TELEPHONE
first-clas-

26

26

FAILING MANHOOD

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

We make them In all

manner of styles.

We rule them to order

VICTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.

We

are the

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

ERIE MEDICAL

i

ii

h

mm

ini

i

and

Sole

00., Buffalo, N.Y.

North. East.
South and
West.

iii

COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Banta Fe, N. fit.

General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

Me

all Points

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."

searching titles a epeoialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

A. A. Fkkrmam,
Elkkoo Baca
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Hup. Court.
FREEMAN k BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the ooarts of Sooorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. . Also in
the supreme and U. 8. Land, courts

Santa Fe.

'

,

4--

"'.'

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber;, Texas Flooring at
lowest Market ? iu; "Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

jt

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex

1;ha

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

too.

JOTTf'ltlF,l
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Connsolor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all bnsiness intrusted to his eare.
Pr tice in all the oourts In the territory

job work:
with neatness and

desOf all kinds done
patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK woirjk:

BBIW1BS

L

AMD

01

BOTfliS

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Office with K. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

MANUIAOrOBEaS

Of

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
ANTONIO

Palace Avenue,

WINDSOR.

Architect Sl Contractor

-

- Santa Fe N. M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connection. With

ftfi
Way..

sb

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the Close Figurine,
lowest possible figures.
Modern Methods,

LEG-A-

BilHOBKH, I'icMrtoiit.

THE SANTAFE BREWING GO,

A. B. RENEHAN,

"lies Shortest
Stage Line to Camp.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:- -

BLJLICTIKZS

General and Nervous Debility.
Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Exoessos in Old or
Yonng. llobust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, of
Portions
Absolutely unBody.
failing Home Treatment.
Benefits In a day.
Men If til v frnm so Ktataa and Foreign
Countries. Bond (or Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed) tree.

To

&D0D0BD

I

al-

CHAS. WAGNER.

and

i1
Ktanop.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FLAT-OPENIN-

Furniture -

The Short Lin

ifyou have once

book, you will

fiat-openi-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

cents

BLANK BOOKS

Being satisfied that

usecTa

10

and $i.oo at all druggists.

G

ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or.
Cash Book - ftil.SO
pages)
'
Journal - . 0.00
ttOr. (4M
" ) Ledcer 7.30
7 nr. (50
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarHAS IT GONE DAFT?
antee every one of them.
Watch the governor whitewash those

Czar Reed's dictum has prevailed. The
long delayed meeting of the house committee on territories was held on Wednesday and the fight which the present leaders
of the national Republican party have
made on the admission of Arizona and
New Mexico as states culminated in tbe
motion to
adoption of a
adjourn right in the midst of the proceedings. This action was taken by a
vote of 5 to 6, showing that but eleven of
the fifteen members of the committee
were present at the meeting. Following
is a full list of the members of the house
committee on territories: .
Republicans Soranton, of Pennsylvania, chairman; Ferkins, of Iowa; Lefevre, of New York; Avery, of Michigan;
Harris, of Ohio; Hadley, of IllinoisjKnox,
of Massachusetts; Taft, of Ohio; Lowe, of

high grades for

la some conditions the gain from

e,

two delinquent Democratic sheriffs. Albuquerque Citizen.
Hear that, will you, and Sheriff George
Sena is the only Republican officer holder
in Lincoln county, while in Taos county
Bonifnoio Barron is not the sheriff, but
the tax collector. The Citizen, in its
rabid desire to say something mean about
Gov. Thornton seems to have completely
lost its head, for it was this same
sheet that informed its long suffering editorial readers the other day that
the assassed valuation of taxable property in New Mexico is "about (126,000,000."

Ibe largest piece of jfood
tobacco ever sold tor so cents
me Scent piece Is nearlu as
targe as you get of other

We bind them in any
style you wish.

the use of SCOTT'S EMULSION
of Ccd-IivOil is rapid. For this
reason
we
put up a 50c size, which
"We can get along very well without
is
enough for an ordinary cough
prize fights," says the Washington Tost,
Republican, "but," adds the Post, "what or cold, or useful as a trial for
will impress every thoughtful man and babies and children.
impress hiin with pain and sorrowis
In other conditions gain must
the fact that the United States senate
he
slow. For these Scott's Emulcona
tikes more interest in prohibiting
test between two obsonre and insignificant sion must he taken as nourishment,
food rather than medicine, the
ruffians Mian it does in resouing the national finances from a condition of infood prepared for tired and weak
solvency. The prize fight bill goes digestions.

.

I

W
Mainly a Suggestion.

.

.

ALL EY

MEW ME xse
"Measure it 'and see for yourself.

PKESS COMMENT.

Notice.
Hequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
w ill receive no attention.

The

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Skilled Mechanics

JjLLtUl.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
.
.

RUN DAILY

Plans and s,peeinoatioDS f arolshea
on appllaatiou.

Correspondence

licited.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COOPANY,

UC!

Santa Fe.N.M.

so-

Beat

fiBervle-tnl- ek

Time.

ksluit the Bout

Arrive nt I a Bell
tor flihing and prospecting parties.

lally

7 p. u

it yo;i vy itut a sure relief for pains in the back, stiie, chest, os
iimos, use S3

Porous

Allcock's. Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind

7

SUNBEAMS.
Don't some of these old song? liatint
you? No; I've never murclnred ntiy of
tlietn.
Bennie What'a n conversntionalistT
Jennie Ob, it's n man that doesn't have
to stop talking when he hasn't got anything more to say.

MUSING OF THE DEAD

There was the sound of trampling foot
ahovo my head and tho sharp click of metal aguinst, the sod, and I, a shape, tt vapor,
resting in my collin, could distinctly hear
tho digger at work on nnothcr gnivo besldii
my own.
It had uevor occurred to 1110 in lil'o that
4. rent Onkt from Little Acorns
the dead had ears to hear find eyes to soe,
and even now there was nothing in tho
lirOD'D,
Is a line from the trite old verse we n6ed demeanor of my coffined neighbors to upI was a
to recite in onr school days. It has a hold mo in my present theory.
criminal when they buried mo and my
foroible application to those small ail- soul seemed left within my body to grovel
ments whioh we are apt to disregard until in the dust of horror and humiliation for
A fit a period nt least before its further evoluthey reach formidable proportions.
tion.
of indigestion, a "slight" attack of conIt was as if my own contempt for the
will
soon pass sublimity of the soul was being mocked
stipation, it is assumed,
off, but is very apt to get worse, and in by fleshly dissolution. I was forced to witthe meantime is neglected until the ail- ness the filthy degeneration of what in lil'o
had soemed to mo of paramount imporment becomes ohroqio, and then, if not tance.
Vanity and carnality had been my
entirely eradicated, is a constant annoy-nno- e ruling passions and nil the higher attriand menace of worse consequences, butes of man, in which the soul took prec
for diseases, recollect, beget one another. edence of body, aroused within my carnal
How much wiser to resort to 11 course of mind
only a feeling of sarcastic pity.
Hostotter's Stomach Bitters at the outset
It was for this destroying of a mental
it
with
to
than
the
of
temporize
malady
solf that I was finally hunted down and
nt the start, or treat it with violent rembrought to sudden justice.
edies in its maturity. Be on time with
For many yenrs my wild debauches had
Mala"floor''
or
it
yon.
may
disease,
been carried on with fullon mortals and
rious, rheumatic and kidney complaints,
men who scorned lind loathed me oven
dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness and they were satisfied to let it go as a tiling
nervousness are all disorders of rapid beyond their intorfercnoo.
growth, and should be "nipped in the
It was only when I won poor Nellie's
bud"' by a timely resort to the Bitters.
love that they began shaking their angry
heads and pointing their warning fingers
I understand that Dobson, the millionat 1110. .
a
in
stable?
em
once
was
livery
ployed
aire,
But I had wisdom in my evil way. I
So? That must have been where he got
feigned a reformation that I did not feel
his horse sense.
and for a time behaved with rigid circumHe Do yon think my picture looks spection.
There wore days even when the child's
like me?
sweet nature almost shamed me in my
She (sympathetically)-t- o Yee; I am sorry
wiekod purpose, but to a heart grown old
say it does.
in sin a woman's virtue only adds perOne Minute Cough cure touches the sistence, and ufter each brief moment of
baek
right spot. It also touches it at the right remorse the old desiro crept swiftly
time if you take it when you have a cough with tenfold worse Intentions added.
And day by day the floweret drooped
or cold. See the point? Then don't
with the sun of passion beating on it. Day
cough. Newton's drug store.
by day truth took a weaker hold upon the
Bridget, has Johnnie come home from soul that wavered in my power. from the
Warnings I had in plenty
school yet? Yia, sorr. Have you seen
him? Nc, sor. Then how do yon know friends that loved tho girl, and nlthough
unthere was no vlolenco from 1110 at any
he's home? Cause the cat's hidin'
time they called my deed a deed of crime
der the stove, eorr.
and lynched me like a common felon.
Tho little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber, Whether it was just some did not know,
but to me,
cramped nnd huddled in
Holland, Mass., had a very bad cold and this inoldy lying
box, thore coiuos nt times a
to
onre
able
been
not
he
had
which
realization of my sin that makes the judgcough
with anything. I gave him a 25 cent bot- ment seem most fair and even tempered
for mercy which doubtful
tle of Chamberlain's Congh Remedy, says with that plea
jurors often add. W. P. Holden, merchant and postmaster
Day by duy, hour by hour and minute
nt West Brimfield, and the next time I by minute the scones und sins of my life
saw him he said it worked like a charm. are creeping slowly through my soul, and
by the light of a disembodied
This remedy is intended especially for now, viowed
I llud how greatly the sius of the
ncuto throat and lung diseases snch as spirit,
flesh are at variance with the spiritual be- -'

colds, oronp and whooping cough, and it
is famous for its cures. There is no danconger in giving it to children for it Iretains nothing injurious. For sale by
land's pharmacy.
Harold, papa callByou a fortune hunter.
I'm sorry I'm rich.
80 am I. Everybody will say that you
bought me.

Threw Away His t'ancs.

Black
Mr. D. Wiley,
Creek, N. Y., wbb so badly afflicted with
rheumatism that he was only able to
hobble around with canes, and even then

it caused him great pain. After using

Chamberlain's Pain Balm he was so much
improved that be threw away his caneB.
He says this liniment did him more good
than all other medicines and treatment
put together. For sale at 60 cents per
bottle by Ireland's pharmacy.
Shop Keeper Your son is no use tome
sir. He s asleep all tne time.
Rnv's Father Can't vou find him
job, sir, in the night dress department?
is a big thing to say, but neverthe
less true, that a great multitude of people

It

have crowned Simmons Liver Regulator
There is
rheumatism
for
like
it
malaria,
nothing
chills and fever, constipation, biliousness,
sick headache, indigestion and all troubles
nrising from a Bluggish or diseased liver.
Simmons liver Regulator is the prevention and cure for these ailments.
fl.n "Kim? of Liver Medioines."

Tommy Papa, there is a large b'aok
bug on the ceiling.
Professor (very busy) Step on it and
leave me alone.

RHEUM AT ISM,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEB ILITY, Etc.

WIIY BE SICK
When a trifle will buy the greatest healinB
Invention of tho day?, ftr.SntiUen' F.IiMrtrle

a complete lietly '""
iMiiiiatnl. and Kiiorauteejl, or
l

IlhSlim,
Jlaek,
SWvohb

money

cure without medicine
Liimbnito, Sciatica, l.mme
wl

and T.Mr Complaints,

lability.

Weakness,

boon, as the mll,
greatest possible
eleclrie current Is applied
oliiff
Um
l!rect to
iurw centers and improvensed.
ments are felt from he Bret lioiirelectroA pocket edition of the celebrated
medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
by mall upon
nmstmted,is sent free, settled, middle-ageoppScBtlon. Eery yonnu,
the
man
suffering
r old
slightest weakness
siioiild rend It. It will show an easy, sure
nnd
mid speedy way io regain Mreiiijilifailed.
health when everything else has
d

SANDEN
The
Ko.

ing.

Hope and desire, so all important to tho
carnal frame, shrink to the meanest form
of guilt when viewed through nobler,
purer louses. Like a wornont husk, bat
tered nnd travel stained, my flesh lies rot
ting in this grave, while I, a soul, exist,
here, there aud all about, able to penetrate
the very earth, able to see tho heavens
above, but totally unable to escape from
the dread proximity of my moldoring cluy
of this constant vision of decay in what,
was once my fondest pride.
And now another silont form is being
lowered to my side. I hear the sound of
falling sods, tho croak of ropes, tho tread
of feet, and wish oh, coward that I am
that it might be another soul so doomed
that it would boar me. company.
They are going now, tho mourners at
tho grave ubove my head, and almost
touching my crumbling feet I see the outline of a polished casket.
No one In all those silent tombs seems
wakened or disturbed but mo. Tho advent
of another form into the gloom and horror
of this plaoe brings not a tremor to tho
dust of thoxo who sloop so peacefully.
But now my soul seems pieroed again
by 0110 more venonied, ranking dart, and
through tho power of spirit sight I sco the
limit of my doom.
Thore is no son! within this new made
tomb, 110 clay freed spirit to condole with
mine, but low beneath the polished boards
a sweet, young faco lies still and oalm and
seems to monk my misery.
Once more I trace my evil Hie in nil its
willful, sinful ways, and, turning, try to
avert my gaze from that which almost
maddens me.
This, then, is justice for tint damned!
To watoh, perforce, whllo all you lovo decays, while flesh, oueo fair, creeps vilely
back to dust, and tho immortal soul, dollied and scorned, rises from tho very
grave to torture that which scorned it
Yes, this is justice, but the after plea,
the plon for morcy, is denied mo, for here,
before my shrinking gaze, my vioiim lien
In peaceful slumber.
Powerless was I to harm her soul,
though friend aud foe nllko condemned
her, and now, In throes of bitter rage, I
recognize a righteous vengeance Ex!

change.

LUMBAGO,

E LIECTRBC CO.,

938 Mlxleenlti (., Penver, Col.
wo New Tosl5,i'Sler.s;o A London, K(f.
ttujje.t lttucli'u Medina LWitcn: i u luo WoiMI

"V- - thiivj.s t.vit
,
ptro;:e see hvc
sulj of theni and not

X Vllique rrf(critin.
A Virginia gentleman, during an athletic exercise one day, felt a sudden pain,
and fearing some internal injury sent for
a negro living on the plantation who
made pretensions " medical skill to proscribe for him.
The negro, having sagely investigated
the case, prepared and administered a dose
with the utmost confidence of a speedy
euro.
No relief being obtained, however, a
regular physician was sent for, who on arriving inquired of the negro what lie had
given.
Sambo promptly responded, "Rosin and
alum, sir I"
"What did you give them for?" continued the doctor.
"Why," replied Sambo, "do alum to
draw de parts togeder and do rosin to
solder 'em." Healthy Homo.

Sea Otters.
The dexterity of sou otters in turning
and doubling upon their pursuers is due
to the strength of their hind paws, which
have five webbed fingers or toes, tho center
one being shortest, llko those of a seal.
Thoir tails are used as rudders, but are
not so long as thoso of the common otter.
Their love of life, thoir hurmlossness, their
innocence, their beauty and their tender,
tireless care of their babies also, should
make man their friend nnd admirer. Perhaps he would bo If lovo of money woro
not his supreme passion.
otters havo short, webbed
Common
front paws that are used us deftly as hands
by men, fins by fish, or feet by land quadrupeds. Their hind legs are short aud ara
sat well back for paddling swiftly. Their
muscular tails serve as tillers, nnd aro Important parts of a mnohiuery that overcomes distance with inorodible rapidity.
They are able to m.ike abrupt turns and
a thousand swift and graceful maneuvers
when socking their finny food or escaping
from their natural enemies. They are
said to be so untiring in tho son that fish
novor osoape them, Of oourse it is only in
zoological gardens Hint the shy and crafty
habits of otters con bo closely studied. In
tanks of water they sometimes deftly catch
and hold several fish at onco, nnd often
kill many more than they can oat, as if the
mere occupation of fishing woro a distinct
pleasure and the destruction of their prey
a keen satisfaction; so that their sportsmanlike tastes aro near akin to those of
men. Popular Science News.
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No two'
people see the same'
thing exactly alike.:

outside.

One woman may
look out at a beautiful landscape and
1

grandiiess that there
is in it. Another one
will look out at the
same scene and see
will
nothing. One in
a
find enjoyment
brilliant "company,

in music, in dancing.
in an exquisitely prepared dinner. Another
anwill enjoy these tilings half as much
other not at all. The things that people
and
one
sees
What
them.
see are inside
what one enjovs depends upon the bodily
for
condition
depends upon the capacityand
upon the health disenjoyment depends
the vitality. The sick man has pain or has
comfort so' impressed upon him that he
no time to think of much else. A weak
man has all he can do to strujcsile for mere
existence. He has no strength to use in
are
procuring pleasure. His performances
limited by his strength. He can do only a
few
a
can
enjoy only
few things so he
who is perfectly well and
things. The manlife
to the full. The bedvigorous enjoys
ridden invalid enjoys it not at all. The
man who is half sick and half well gets out
of life about half what he ought to. Dr.
make9
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery miracupeople well. It doesn't do it in a
lous way. There isn't anything unnatural
about it it is the most natural thing in the
world. It simply puts the digestive organs,
perthe stomach, the liver, the bowels, inblood
the
fect order and thereby makes to
do anyhave
doesn't
It
rich.
aud
pure
does all the rest. All
thing else. Nature
thrive on impure blood.
liM.Q live and
red blood flowKeep a stream of pure, rich,and
the disease
spot,
ing into a diseased
on rich, pure
lives
man
A
will not stay.
it.
Tint's the
on
dies
disease
and
blood,
,i;fr,.,-,.itrnr. Pierce's Golden Medical
makes
blood
rich
nure.
makes
men and women strong and healthy; brings
good appetite, good digestion and builds up
solid, healthy flesh.
stamps, to
Address with 21 cents ill one-cecover cewt of mniliiiK mtlr, World's Dispensary
and
N.Y.,
Association.
Buffalo,
get a lr- Medical
iou3
copy of the People's Medical Adviser

Transformed.

niwrv

"Ah, Augustus, if I could only really

believe"

"HE SCENIC LINE OF TH i.

see nil the beauty
and restfulnesa and

rvirS--'-,,A- .

1

Marie Women are fast leaving their
own walks of life, areu't they ?
Billson Yes; but there is one walk
which they will always leave to man.

Raiircat's.

Denver & Rio Grande

BIT

WOSIP,

Time Table No. 36.

EAST

1101

No. 470.
8:50 a in

WEST

Nil
Mir-n-

s

1101

SO

No. 475.

UNDER IEBIGATING DITCHES.

fi:IO p m
40.. 8:5:ipm
a 111
59.. iilinii
a 111
111
. ft) . 1 :30
p 111
p 111... Ar Tres Piedrns.Lv 97 . 11:52 a ni
m
Ar Aiitonlro f.v.. M 10 :00 a 111
A r. Alamosa. Lv . .1H0.. 8:40 a m
0:10 n 111
10:30 p 111
Ar.tSalida.Lv....246.. 4:45 a 111
1 :2U a 111
Ar. Florence l.v 31 1 1 :4 a 111
2:10 a in
Ar Pueblo. Lv... 343. .12: '1 a m
4:12 a in
Ar Colo Spfrs.Lv.H87.. 10:50 p m
7:15 a in
Ar. Denver. Lv...4H3.. 7:43 p m

1) :13
12:40
1 :80
3:0il
5 :00

omffle?
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IKtfective Oct. 15,1893.

Santa Fe.Ar
Ar.Espanola. Lv..
Ar.Enilmdo.Lv...
Ar Barranca Lv
Lv.

iold M
Choice

Connections with main line nnd
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durnngo, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtonn, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadvitle.
At Florence with F. 4 C. C. R. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for nil
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe;
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoofeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Mountain and

Lands near the Foot

Valley

TOR

S-A-Xj-

,h

B.

4olil at Cripple ('reck.

The best way to get there is over the
Snnta Fe Route. Tho fabulously rich
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the ouly standard guage line
direct to the camp. Through Pnllman
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest ticket ngent, or address Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. fe
S. F. R'y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.

Marie What's that?
Billson Up and down the bed room
half the night with a restless baby.
Onr people are growing more and more
in the habit of looking to A. C. Ireland
for the latest and best of. everything in
the drug Hue. They Bell Chamberlains
Cough Remedy, famous for its enres ol
bad colds, croup and whooping cough.
When in need of snch a medicine give
A
high liver with a torpid liver will
this remedy a trial and you will be more not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
"Oh, gooduossl There is that horrid Mr. than pleased with the result.
pills that cure dyspepsia and constipaJones coming up stairs."
tion. Newton's drug store.
Jane, if any one calls, tell them I am
not home.
City of llexlen.
If you think I'm going to tell a lie for
Round trip tickets will he sold by the
you, mum, yon make a great mistake.
Mexican Central railroad for three or
You must tell them yourself!
four days following the contest, nt the
below: El
Soothing, healing, oleansing, DeWitt's low excursion ratesof named
Mexico and return,
Witoh Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores, Paso, Texas, to City
wounds and piles, which it never fails to $20. Side rides from mnin line points
Cures on the Mexican Central railroad will be
euro. Stop itching and burning.
s
iu two or given on these tickets at very low rates.
chapped lips and
Tickets will be limited for return pasthree hours. Newton's drug store.
sage thirty days from date of sale, and
tickets issued from other points to El
Paso for the Athletic Contest will be exotiee for I'uliUeation.
tended, allowing passengers to make the
Homestead Entry No. 4526.
trip to Mexioo. Call on agents of the
M.
N.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
Snnla Fe Route for particulars.
)
1896.
January 21,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby Kiven that the follow
settler has filed notice of his G. T. Nicnoi.soN, G. P. A.,
intention to make final proot in support
Chicago, 111.
of his claim, and thtt said proof will be
"I
W.
J.
Pierce, Republic, la., 6ays:
made before the .register or receiver, at
used One Minute Congh Cure in my
have
on
N.
183(1,
Santa Fe,
M.,
February 20,
with results so
viz: Jose Maldonado, of Glorieta, N. M., family and for myself,
"Quickl Hide under 1110 tamer
satisfactory that I can hardly find
of n. e. K, section 27, w.
for the n. w.
words to
myself as to its merit. I
)4 of s. e. 14, s. w. 4 of n- e- - Hi seotion will neverexpress
fail to recommend it to others,
22, tp. 16 n., r. 11 e.
on every occasion that presents ita- He names the following witnesses to and
self. Newton's drug store.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Apolonio
Notice for IMilillcaf ion.
Romero, Cristoval Romero, Sabino SanHomestead Entry No. 4201).
doval and Roman Romero, all of Glorieta,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
James H, Walkeb,
N. M.
January 81, 1890. )
Register,
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Bettler has filed notice of his
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no intention to make final proof in support
scar.
Burning, scaly skin eruptions of his claim, and that said proof will be
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel made before the register or receiver, at
Salve.
Applied to burns, scalds, old Santa Fe, N. M., on March 14, 189(1, viz:
Always Victor Roibal, of Pecos, N. M., for the s.
sores, it is magical in effect.
e. y of section 8, tp. If! n., r. 13, e.
cures piles. Newtou's drug store.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Prudencio
Gunwales, Juan R. Sandoval, 1 rank ,mer-so11-II
inter Carnival, I'lioenix. Aris..
and Tomas Vnrela, all of Pecos, N.
1N'.M.
I'cbi iiui'.v 10. toS.
M.
James H. Wat.keb,
Fe
For the above occassion the Santa
Register.
re
and
tickets to Phcenix,
"What is this frightful monster? Let route will sell of
the
for
one fare, ($30.10)
turn at n rate
"Give me a liver regulator and I enn
mo get out I" New York World.
round trip. Dates of sale, February 17, regulate the world," said a genius. The
for
limit
1896.
21.
Final
20
and
18.
1!,
The Dear Little Cherub.
druggist handed him a bottle of De Witt's
return, fifteen davs from date of snle. Little Early Risers, the famous little
There nro times when a little boy
For particulars, call on agent of the San- pills. Newton's drug store.
a nuisance. At a hotel breakfast ta
Fe ronte.
table a small boy said In a loud voice to
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
his parent:
Santa Fe, N. M
Notice for Publication.
"Pa, whut makes you smell the eggs Geo. T. Nicholson,
Homestead No. 4281.
boforo you eat them?"
111.
G. P. A., Chicago,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
"To see if they are good."
January 81, 1896
"But, pa, you can't see with your nose,
can you?"
Notice is hereby given that the follow
"For heaven's sake, boy, keep quiet. I
settler has filed notice of his
smelt tho egg to find out If it was good."
intention to make final proof in support
to
smell
waut
do
what
you
"But, pa,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
tho egg for? Can't you tell by tastin it if
made before the register or receiver, at
it ain't good?" Texas Sittings.
Santa Fe, N. M,, on March 14, 1896, viz:
"VesThn lliirline-toTomas Varela, of Pecos, N. M., for the
tibiiled Flyer," which ne
Goes the Other Way.
I4, of section 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
leaves Denver at 9:50
He names the following witnesses to
"Begin at the bottom nnd work up, my
every evening is a solid
Mb continuous residence upon, and
trin withdiningthrough
boy," said the old gentleman. "That's
mid prove
sleeping,
the way to succeed in life."
Oinnhu. cultivation of, said laud, viz: Mnnuel
cars
for
chair
Yos," roplied the young man thoughtVarela, Victor Roibal,
( hieacro.
St. Joseph, Pino, MBrtin
Kuiisas City and St. Jonquin Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
fully, "but it doesn't work in the immennssencrer
mid
Louis
the
diate instance."
James H. Walker,
who goes east on it need
"Why not?"
Register.
not, unless he wishes, to
of
new
from
seat
the
his
a
leave
tobog"I'm inventing
style
moment
Hon
he
leuves
Star.
gan. "Washington
It not only is so, it must be so, One
ver until he arrives nt
his destination.
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
A Grave Oiniaaion.
that's what makes it go. Newton's drog
s
Tickets.
She Did you know that Miss Willow-snaunci full information on store.
local
to
has been taking lessons in Dolsarte?
the
application
He Oh, yes; she showed me how to sit
agent or oy aanressms
down the other night.
G. W. Yau.ehy, General Agent, Deliver.
Sho She didn't show you how to get
up, did she? New York Herald.
Don't invite disappointment by exAt the Ball.
perimenting. Depend upon One Minute
H.4KTA m, X. M.
First Artist (admiringly ) What a fault- (lough
Core and yon have immediate relessly beautiful face Miss Heebie has! '
lief, It cures croup. The only harmless
.Second Artist (enthusiastically)
Yes,
remedy that produoes immediate results
Indeed. It's as perfect ns n retouched phoArrival and Departure of Malls.
Newton 8 drug store.
tograph. Now York Wokly.
In effect Jan. 1, 1S!I.

ef tiM VtaMss
?r Om IrrlgstisBHuntosa
niUssf

aa4 Yalisys aotweon

Rs$of afl
bog irtHgvting Canals b
gufg steal wete rights are sold cheap end
on the sany tsno ot tats smusI yssasaia, vtth 7 psr cunt ietsrest.
In sdd'.tios. to ths afeSTS tbors curs 1400,09 aires c! lacd for tt.lt,

ttprlngerOn
boon built Tksss iaata wNa

c;a-sfethi- ff

mainly ot Agricultural, Coal ami Tlmfedr Lends,
aUmat is unsurpassed, sad alfalfa, grata a4 trait tit ail kinds grow ta
perfection and ia abuauass.
5? boa e
r&Us en the rail
a csvaso
wishing to view tne
roads, and will ia a ssteto stos sa Jm aassa
&jr ehoal-- j buy i to

fsll

Tile famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARBANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

oold-sore-

four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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JHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPA
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You don't
change cars.

lftMj

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

d

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

'

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
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POST OFFICE

Appropriate.
A furniture remover in London paints
In large letters on the sldo of his huge
Tans the words: "Our inotfto, keep. moving.

"Tit-Bits-

Mails arrive and depart from this office ns
follows:

February

14-S-

autaaAutusrs

m

fa Ksw JUxiM mt

MiT

From the East mid South, at 12 :4.'. n. in.
From the Knst through mailt. Denver, l.a
Junta and Intermediate iioints, 1atSIS 11:15 a. 111.
From the South and West, at
p. ni.
From Denver nnd nil points South of Denver, via 1). It. U. at H:!i(l p. in.

El Paso, Texas,
1NM,

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will plaoe on sale tickets to El
Paso and return at oue fare for " the round
trip, ($13.40). Dates of sale February
12, 13, H and 15, 1896. Final return
limit February 22, 18UG. Low rates to
Makes More Wrinkles.
the City of Mexico and other points in
Mrs. Bibbs This paper gays that walkOld Mexioo after the contest is over.
ing In the rain without an umbrella will Call
on ageuts of the Santa Fe Ronte for
remove wrinkles.
H. 8. Lctz, Agent,
Mr. Bibbs Well, it won't; not if you particulars.
,
Santa Fe, N. M.
are walklug in tho rain without an umbrella because some friend has stolen your O. T. Nioholson, Q. P. A.,111,
Chioago,
umbrella. New York Weekly.

Bols owmsra aa

Mails Arrive.

.

Athletic Contests

NUEVO MEXICANO.

.

HAMMOND'.. TYPE WRITER
FOB RAI.K

NEW

AT

MEXICAN OFFICE.

Malls Depart.

All kinds of JOB

For New Mexico points on D. A R. G and
points South of Salidn, nt S:20 n. m.
Through pouch for Albniueruic, at S
a. in.
For the East, Denver, l.a I.uutn and all intermediate iioliits. at 10:;I5 a. m.
For all points East of l.a Junta, and nil
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
nnd through pouch
points South and West,8 :90
for Enat I.ns Vegas, at
p. in.
OFFH..K mouks, s:uo a. m, to e:uo p. 111.
General deliver? open Siiiidnys from 2:li
p. in. to :t:iio p.

'
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Write for Estimates ca Work.
The Best Equipped omce
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IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

case of oqe of bis patients whose lung
troublps "entirely disappeared during sii
months' residence in New Mexico."
Praise from Sir Hubert is praise indeed.
Gov. Prinoe returned from Socorro
county last night. On Tuesday night he
lectured on free ooinage at Kelly to a
large audience and a similar lectnre was
given Wednesday night at Socorro, when
a splendid audience composed of the
clergy, school teachers, merchants and
professional men was present. Mr. A. D.
Coon had charge of the arrangements for
this meeting. Gov. Prince says Socorro
county citizens are fully alive to the great
importance of advancing national prosperity through the free ooinage idea.
John MoOullougn Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

WE'RE ALWAYS READY.
Lik8 Unole Sam, give as a oall and we'll
show onr baud, and again, yon will find
we are running no bluff, as yon will see
one of the largest and best equipped
stock of A No. 1 hardware to select from
in town. Everything kept in stock this
is no sample store yon are not inconvenienced by the delay of having to Bend
for the goods as they are always kept in
stock.

9
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The Gypsy Queen Miniug Company has
filed articles with the territorial
secretary
reciting the following particulars: In-

corporatorsChristian Wiegand, William

E. Gortuer, Joseph Haefner,
Harry L.
Mabey, of East Las Vegas, and Jas. van

Houton, of Raton; objects, acquiring and
operating mines and mills; capital stock,
$ 100,000; life, ninety-nin- e
years; directors, same as incorporators; principal
place of business, East Las Vegas.
The Hudson Hot Spring 6c Sanitarium
Company, of Hndson, N. M,, has filed
with the territorial seoretary a certificate
increasing its capital stook from $50,000
to 100,000.
The governor has appointed J. W.
Prnde, of Rnidoso, Lincoln connty, and
Jaointo Armiio, of Las Crnces, Dona Ana
oonnty, as notaries public

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block

ypsy Queen Nlnlus Company Incorporated .ew Xotariea r.
District Court.

Santa Fe.

1
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CLUB
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CLUB
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tANNED
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OLIVE
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HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB
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DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS

vv

CANNED

VEGETABLES
OIL

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKK8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

Uttiicational.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Feb. 13. The National

PEAS

Eduoational

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.

We havo

Prices

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Southern train again late
Xi. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair and warmer
and
Saturday.
La Tertulia Idiomatica will meet with
the Misses Manderfield on Saturday after
noon, February 15, at 3 o'clock.
A grand ball
night at Gray's
hall for the benefit of the Dramatic so
oiety. Gentlemen, 50 cents; ladies free.
Take the children to St. Francis hall
afternoon and let them enjoy
themselves at the automatic doll show,
which will be worth seeing. It will be
s
in every particular.
Up to noon
seventy tickets had
been disposed of for the St. Valentine
dance and supper at the Palace hotel to
night. A fine danoing program has been
arranged. Prof. Perez' excellent orches
tra will enpply the music.
There will be a fancy dreBS ball at St,
Franois hall
night. Good
music will be in attendance and every
thing done toward the enjoyment of those
who attend. Admission, gentlemen, SO
cents; ladies free. No improper charact
era will be admitted.
Agent Lutz hasaoiroular of instrnction
Baying that where he is oalled npon to
sell tiokets to authorities to move pan'
pers, insane or others who are not in
physical or mental condition to take oare
of themselves, he will refuse to sell tiokets
unless party is in eleanly condition so as
not to be a nuisance to other passengers
and has at least one attendant.
In his now celebrated article on his
oarbolio selntion onre of consumption in
the Medioal Record, T):," oyrus Edson in
cidentally pays a high tribute to the
olim ie of New Mexico. He cites the
first-clas-

y
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Cashier

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
OldMt and Largest Establishment la SoithwMt.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Eczema

Most Distressing of Skin Diseases
Instantly Relieved by

djticura

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
A warm bath with Cuticura
Soap, and a single application of
Cuticura (ointment) ,the great Skin
Cure, followed by mild doses of
Cuticura Resolvent (blood puri-tierwill afford instant relief, per.
mit rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all other methods fail.
),

Bold thronithoiiltlM world. Brlllih
1, King Cdmtnt-M- .,

a

d.poti

Pui Sam,Cum. Cosr., Sou Frop, London.
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BUSINESS

posse headed by Capt. Brannigan,
who is a man of experience, judgment
and discretion, is starching the Jicarillas
and Sacramentos for a clew in the Foun
tain case, and another posse nnder ex- Sheriff Van Patten is working through
White Sands and the j adjacent country.
Inspector, Fowler, Ben Williams and two
or three others are also out. The Las
Croces Independent says:
"It is reported thp.t they secured justice's warrants for Oliver Lee before they
s
left here. Oliver Lee arrived in Las
having started as soon as he
received information that he was being
talked abont in connection with the Fountain case. Sheriff Sena, of Lincoln,
brought with him the warrants issued in
his county' for Mr. Lee, and Mr. Lee's
first business in town was to hunt np
Sheriff Sena and give bonds for appearance in court."
This warrant charges Lee with cattle
stealing. The Independent adds:
"There is no division of feeling among
the reasonable citizens of Las Crnces.
The horror and grief are shared by all,
are
and sympathy and commiseration
extended by all to the family of Col.
Fountain. Should the crime be fastened
upon any man or band of men, the demand for the most extreme punishment
known to the law would be met by no
dissenting voice. The officers of the law
have done and are doing all in their
power to solve the mystery and detect
the criminals."
MASONS

OFIKB BKWAliD.

At the regnlar communication of Montezuma lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. M., held at
Masoniq hall last evening, a communication was read from Azteo Masonic lodge
of Las Omoes reciting the cironmstanoes
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prominence are the
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At the Exchange: C. O. Easton, Gree
TotalPreoipltation
ley; Jacob Baden, Monte Vista; Al. Gray,
Pinos Wells.
Mr. B. F. Tillinghast, managing editor

of the Davenport (Iowa) Daily Democrat,
is a sight-see- r
about town
At the Palace: Al, Frank, Jim Curry,
Espanola; B. T. Tillinghast, Davenport;
Jas. Younger, New York; J. G. Nitchy,
Kansas City.
At the Bon Ton: J. F. Morely, Cer- rillos, B. A. Dunn, U. A. Riddle, Aotonito;
Ignaoio Sena, Albuquerqne; George Fleming, Gallup; Pasoual Archuleta, Rio Colorado; Manuel Sanchez, El Rito.
Hon. W. 8. Hopewell, of Hillsboro,
passed np the road last night en ronte to
Colorado Springs and Chicago on mining bosiness.
Hon. C, B. Eddy, the energetio pro
moter of the White Oaks road, was a
south bound passenger from Denver yesterday.

Celebrated Hot Springs ore located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-hv- o
miles wesi ot laos, and fifty miles north of
Fo, mid about twelve miles from liarrancn Station on the Denver
Kio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to tho
Snrhurs. The tenineratureof these waters is from BOO tnlDao
are carbonic. Altitude (1,000 feet. Climate very dry arid delierbtful tho'veniround. There is now a conunmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids end tourists. These waters contain tilSK.lu
..rnlbni;.,n . ..i...
to the Kalian; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efflcaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Uright's Disease of the Kidneys, Svphilitio and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, t'utarrh. La Grippe, all Female Com- .w per (ID)', Itccluceil
ijiuiii.a, civ.,,wu. iiiwiu, uuiiig nnu jiuiniiig,
rates given liy the month. For further particular address
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Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
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THE REASON WHY
83TI have the largest stook in town.
13T I sell goods at
prices.
SSPFarnish houses complete on easy pay- ments.
i3F"(iive highest price for second hand
goods.
bed-roo- k

HOTEL

BON-TO-N

No expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in nil its fea-

Mo I

M
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SHORT ORDER

BESTADBlIfT

tures.

Patronage Mounted.

Kea-ula-

r

"Heals

Lodging
Hoard, per week
Heal Ticket, l m
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OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.

,

FOIMER

OLOTHIBR.
Carry a

This is the 14th of February or St. Val
entine's day. It was established as
festival day in England, Scotland and
Franoe about the fifteenth century and
was for years very popular among the
upper classes and at. many European
courts.
On Valentine's eve spinsters and bach
elors were aoonstomed to meet in a social
way, write upon bits of paper the names
of a number of spinsters and bachelors
of their acquaintances, throw them into a
basket, and then draw them out one at
time, care being exercised that each
should draw one of the opposite sex, the
person thus drawn being the drawer's
valentine.
The festival whs introduced into Ameri
ca at an early day, bnt its observance has
since undergone material changes, and is
annually becoming less and less general,
at present being limited to friends ex
changing annonymons communications
with eaoh other, the Bame being made in
verse or verses referring to a variety of
topics, the subject being also illustrated
by cuts of an amusing or sentimental
character.
It is a very old notion, alluded to by
Shakespeare, that on this day birds begin
to con pie. Hence, perhaps, arose the
custom of sending on this day letters
containing professions of love and affection.

if

PERSONAL.

SIFRIIlSra-S.- )

Lover's festival that Originated In
the Fifteenth Century Nhake-spear- e
Alludes to It as the
Mating Time or IllrdH.

I

A. F. A A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No 1, meets on the
Brat Monday evening of each month at
7:30o'olook, In the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, Ban Francisco 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally Invited.
TROS.

W. E.

W. M.
i, UVBSAM,Bee.

GitrriH,

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
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corner of Plaa.

Sol. Spiegelberg-GENTS'
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V. S. SHELBY. akd

Clothing Hade to Order

are perfect Mimeograph machines. Price $100 each.
Sent free on one week's trial anywhere in Arizona and
New Mexico to any responsible firms.

1ST. HVT.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

Hood's sarsaparula at this season to
prevent that rundown and debilitated
oondition which invites disease. The
snrronnding the mysterious disappear- money invested in half a dozen bottles of
ance of Col. A. J. Fountain and his son, Hood's Sarsaparilla will come back with
Henry, on February 1; that Col. Fountain large returns in the health and vigor of
was a member of the Masonic order in body and strength of nerves.
good standing; that Aztec lodge had appropriated $200 as a reward for the soluHood's Pills are easy to bny, easy to
tion of the mystery and was pledged to
easy to operate. Cure all liver ills.
make the amount $700, and soliciting the take,
25c.
of Montezuma lodge here.
After the reading of this communicaFine MoBrayer whisky at Ooloradc
tion the lodge in this city promptly loon.a
resolution
horror
its
passed
expressing
of the kidnaping of Col. Fountain and his
At Miss A. Mngler's, winter millinery
little- - son, tendering sympathy to the and
wraps at cost.
afflicted relatives and friends of the miss
ing ones,' appropriating $50 toward the
For Sale or Kent.
fnnd for rewards and pledging more if
The Simmons house, a nicely arranged
neoessary.
home in
oondition. Prices to suit
It is presumed that the other Masonic the time. good
of H. B. Hersey.
Inquire
lodges of New Mexico' will take similar
action. It is the view of local Masons
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
that if ever an emergency arose in which rado saloon.
their fraternity was oalled npon to fly to
the resoue of a brother and his family it
is surely presented in the case nnder con
METEROLOGICAL.
sideration.
0. 3. Department of Aqhioultubi,
It may be added that Gov. Thornton is WTUEU
BUKBAU OFFIOB OF ObSEBVB
Santa Fe, February. 13 1896.
seriously considering the advisability of
increasing his offer of $500 to a $5,000 re
ward for the apprehension of the captors
33
9 K
SI
2Co
and probable murderers of the missing
B
3 S
father and son, contingent of course upon
2.
I
a."
tr
the approval of the next general assembly.
i a

SOCIETIES.

Men who are shrewd, nowadays all use a typewriter
for ger eral correspon denoe and an Edison Mimeograph
for reduplication. There are many makes of typewriters, but all the demand is now for those, which

UN"

K.

The Jeweleri
SPITZ,
SJlSTTJ DTIE.

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY.

A

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
m.

S.

PALACE: HOTEL

J.T.FOESHA,Prop

$ .50
J.

nmmo

The Management
of the,, HsBmbmi,

rated Hotel In city.
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CREAM

Miver liee's Movements Sentiment at l.an t'rncos.

IS MOW IN TBI HANDS OF

Santa Fe
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Our
mond",' jewelry, and silverware.
goods are selected with due regard to
taste as well as prices and that tells the
brilliant story of onr diamouds and solid
gold jewelry in a nutshell. Selections
made from our sti ck of unmounted gems
cau be mounted npun short notice. A
glance at our display of gold watches will
convince you that it is the finest ever of
fered in town.

Ncir-Bi-

Pottb

Bmum, U. S.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best L

Time's up and 1895 must go. H'b also
a case of "must go".to Spitz' for flue dia-

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Tret
uom Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant
AO YEARS JjHJB STANDARD,

AFFAIR.

Cru-ce-

Buffalo, N. Y., July 3 to Jnly 11. The
railroads will give a rate of one first- class fare plus $2 for the round trip to
Buffalo and return. From Buffalo to all
Atlantio and eastern points lowest excursions will be given. This is the greatest
association of the kind in the world. Last
year at Denver 12,000 members enrolled
and paid the annual fee of $2. Year by
year, the number of members from New
Mexico increases. Last year twenty-si- x
enrolled. It ought to reaoh fifty this
year. All portions of the United States
are watohing for evidence that New Mex-io- o
is advancing in ednoation.

OLIVES

Fair.

8. DI8TBICT OOUBT.

In the United States district court, ,J
so..- riVu. ifiaton,
guiuet uutiStopner
charged with selling whisky to Indians,
was dismissed because the witnesses
could not be prodnoed.
The case against Marcos Montoya,
charged with adultery, was continued on
account of the serious illness of the defendant.
Judge Laughlin this morning
the jury and will formally adjourn the term

SPECIALTIES

THE FOUNTAIN

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

Coronado damn Nn. H. Woodman of fh
World, meets on the eeeond Thursday
vsningeof eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Astlan hall, I. O.O. F. Vial ting sovereigns
re fraternally Invited.
4. B. Biadt, Consul Comdr.
I. B, Hloah, Clerk.

Lunch counter supplied at all times with
fresh oj9tir, fish, game and Kansas City
meats. Excellent service and reasonable
for
prices to suit the times. Speolal-rate- s
xuppers and lunches for parties.
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